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News Briefs

What’s In The Roundup

“She Said, May I Have a Date?”

―and I said “Yes!” So we went to the Vallylites’ pledge Kid Party. It was a girl-ask-boy affair and you can read all about it on page one.

So the Man Was Buried Alive

―and all because of his taphophobia. You can find all about taphophobia and plenty of other phobias too. Just look for “Can We Interest You in a Phobia?” on page one.

It Was Written By a Coward

who used to be a poet, and who’s got a wild lady alley cat in clothes. It also seems they--and the book you will read will be reviewed on page two.

“Special This Week on Zoot Suits!”

B.U.C. vows to flock to “Zoot Suits” because it seems that they are interested in clothes. It also seems they are interested in certain men. You can read about such stuff in Gre’s Dirt on page two.

Money is Being Given Away

in cash and Pat Scannell is out this summer. If you want to get a job so that you can get some of this money, read “Summer Job Outlook In Best in Years” on page three.

“Stub” Is Whipping His Baseball Team

―into shape for an extensive baseball season. Read about it on page four.

“Midge” Priest And Her “Jim”

seem to be getting a certain girl whose name we will give you on request (it is Betty Brush) quite excited. And did you know that Coffin and Wilson rode a turtle back from Caldwell? You can read more about this in Gym Gossip on page four.

Down With the Constitution

―they said, but they meant—put it down on paper where all the students can read it. So we did and it might do some good if you gave it a look.

Future Teachers Begin Assignments

Beginning this week and continuing until April 27, sophomore classes in the Education department are carrying out their third teaching assignments in Boise and surrounding schools.

Girls now practice teaching Jean Arndt, grades 5-8 at Pleasant View; Betty Stanton, grades 1-4 at Pleasant View; Dorothy Davis, grades 2-8 at Blue Valley; Margaret Roush, grades 5-8 at Union; Anna Gorsa, grades 1-4 at Barber; Dorothy Deary, grades 5-8 at Morse; Ruby Schofield, grades 4-8 at Morse; Mary Wood, grades 4-6 at Utica; Betty Mathies, grades 1-4 at Utica; Margaret McGrath, grades 5-8 at Roosevelt; and Fay Cherry, grades 1-4 at Joint District No. 41.

Order Your Soph Pin

Duff Rosen, sophomore class president, urges all sophomores to order their class pins as soon as possible.

The pins are rectangular in shape and with guard the gold is priced at $4.50, and the pearl and gold one is priced at $7.00.

Pin may be ordered at the Gre Club office, between Ninth and Tenth on main street, and all class members are urged to order theirs at the earliest convenience.

A.U.W. To Sponsor Tea

The American Association of University Women will sponsor a benefit bridge tea April 11 at the new Boise Junior College student union building, Mrs. Richard B. MacDonald, general chairman, announced. The proceeds are to buy more furnishings for “The Corral.”

The public and members of all Boise bridge clubs are invited to make up tables at the bridge party.

The committee women are: Reservations, Miss Betty McKey; Chairman, Dorothy Pettitt, Winnifred Martin, Myra Christensen and Miss Mary Elizabeth Schmitz; decorations, Miss Edith Smith, chairman, Miss Martha Stockton; properties, Mrs. Kenneth Thomas, chairman, Miss Margaret Leonard; publicity and prizes, Mrs. Don Copple, chairman, Miss Velma McCarroll.

Stella Margaret Gorton will play during the tea and bridge hour, and Mary Van Devanter and Marge Lewis, also competed in the semi-finals.

Don Barry, one of B.J.C.’s new students, also competed in the semi-finals. He won a first rating and two second ratings in the bridge division.

This year’s students who represented B.J.C. at the Price, Utah, speech conference were Bethine Clark, Bill Hillman, Bob Davis, Don Barry, and Fred Livesay, adviser.

Can We Interest You In a Phobia?

It used to be that when a guy wanted to leave a place in a hurry he would say, “Come on, let’s scram.” Now he can say, “Come on, let’s scram. I’ve got claustrofobia and I need to get out of this place.”

It’s come to the place where most everybody can recognize and revel in his phobia. Practically any person can say to you, “Look, do you want to see my phobia?” and then dash off a symptom or two. This ability to recognize your own phobias has other fine features. Think of the drivel collected in “The Phobophile Society.”

If a person is afraid of being buried alive he just laughs and says, “I don’t have a phobia about that. I have a taphophobia rearing its ugly head.” And goes out and buried himself and gets himself scared.

But taphophobia does not by any means complete the phobia picture.

There is, for example, (Fr. par exemple) Gleeverphobia. A Gleeverphobe’s friends have guesed, though you probably didn’t, is in fear of bad public speaking.

The exact reason for this fear is not known. It is just barely possible that his mother was a bad teacher or that his dad did not make the right kind of dough. As it that as it may, a Gleeverphobe will not eat bread pudding. Sometimes he becomes so afraid he will not eat anything. This is called lassitude, a form of self-starvation.

If a person is afraid of being buried alive he just laughs and says, “I don’t have a phobia about that. I have a taphophobia rearing its ugly head.” And goes out and buried himself and gets himself scared.

But taphophobia does not by any means complete the phobia picture.

Order Your Soph Pin

Duff Rosen, sophomore class president, urges all sophomores to order their class pins as soon as possible.

The pins are rectangular in shape and with guard the gold is priced at $4.50, and the pearl and gold one is priced at $7.00.

Pin may be ordered at the Gre Club office, between Ninth and Tenth on main street, and all class members are urged to order theirs at the earliest convenience.

Kids’ Celebration At Party

Amid tear-otters, tatters, merry-go-rounds and other children’s playthings, Vallylites, pledges, alums and members, and their escort frisked into the gym for the Kid-Party Friday night in the B.J.C. assembly hall from 6 to 10 p.m. The affair was girl-ask-boy and was open.

Pledges furnished interna- tional entertainment: “The Wild Daisies” were C. T. Ridsden, Mr. and Mrs. Clarck Dayton; and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Nash.

Mr. Clark Hatch, and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Nash.

Committees working on this first pledge dance include: General chairman, Beth Faits, program, Rose Marie Baker and Claribel Perry, chairman, Pat Sovell, Marie Faught, chairmen, Hurst Porter, Norma, Pat Ellsworth, and Rusty Budler; decorations, Miss Faught, Etta Turner, Norma Gilman, Bertha Clark, Margaret Schwartz, Edythe Noblely, Martha Richardson, and Ruth Budgely; patron’s and patronesses, Helen Hensm and Annett Bliss, art, chairman, Stella Margaret Gorton, Norma Kerseg, Horsie Kroeger, Shirley Brock, Eleanor Lewis, Norma Gilman, Bertha Clark, Margaret Schwartz, Edythe Noblely, Martha Richardson, and Ruth Budgely.

The play, which is under the direction of Mrs. Camille B. Powers, is a colorful comedy all the way. The plot centers around the gorgeous Espana (Mae Beaman), who is easily influenced by sentimental music and finds it impossible to say “No” to a good “line.”

New talent has been unfolded in Jean and Margarita and Bra- ssey, Brussey donates his baritone voice, while Regina plays on her accordian.

Ruby Amilagro, who has been the announcer, will fill the role of the heckling chorus.

Eugene Perkins and Roberta Valeau become the leads in the French play “Chez qu’est Eugene Femmette” (The One Who Can’t Say No). They are supported by Paul Chen, Betty Marley, Rose Marie Baker, Dorothy Underhill, Geraldine Ochenschin and Norma Gilman. Dr. Robert de Neufville is the director.

Committee for the French Club includes: Proprietors, Adare Baker, Anna Corah, and Don Welles; publicity, Margaret Schwartz, Shirley West, Betty Kenzie, and Eileen Kroger; committe, Norma Gilman, Alvin, Rhenes, and Shirley Kroger; scenery, con- struction, Clara crochet, Paul Underhill, Betty Kenzie, Mrs. Richard Bedford, Dick Metcalfe, Tom Brooks, and Alvin Rhenes; publicity, Pat Mcgraw, Rosemary Keenan, Anna Corah, Miss Krista Link, and Paul Underhill.

Committees for the French Club are: Sceney, Margaret Potter, Ruth Marie Curtis, stage, Tom Brooks; properties, Annette Stew- art; and publicity, Frances Hopkin.

Crash Injuries

B.J.C. freshman

Jack A. Wilson, 19-year-old B.U.C. sophomore student pilot, was critically injured and William M. Skinner, Jr., 24-year-old Civilian Pilot Training instructor, was moderately injured when their plane crashed in an attempted crosswind landing at Gowen Field Monday.

Police investigators investigating the crash destined to conclude that the young pilot took a gusty wind and an unlevied flight position had contrib- uted to the crash.

The two pilots were practicing for a solo flight. Bill Skinner was a graduate of the first C.P.T. program sponsored by Boise Junior College and had been instructing flying for more than a year for more than a half.

(Continued on Page 4)

Coming Presentation Is Tenth in Series

By FOSTER CROXIE

Boise Junior College’s new Assembly Hall will see its first presentation of plays next Saturday night, April 11, as it becomes the site of the annual program of Romantic language plays.

Romanic language night was held 10 years ago in the library of St. Margaret’s Hall, the old assembly hall, and has since become a tradition with B.J.C.

Pat Scannell is again leading the roles in the Spanish play “Rosina es Fragil” which translates to “Rosina is Fragile.” The supporting cast includes Martin Munnus, Ruby Amilagro, Bartön Brussey, and Regina Garmendia.

Power Directs

The play, which is under the direction of Mrs. Camille B. Powers, is a colorful comedy all the way. The plot centers around the gorgeous Espana (Mae Beaman), who is easily influenced by sentimental music and finds it impossible to say “No” to a good “line.”

New talent has been unfolded in Jean and Margarita and Brassey, Brassey donates his baritone voice, while Regina plays on her accordian.

Ruby Amilagro, who has been the announcer, will fill the role of the heckling chorus.

Eugene Perkins and Roberta Valeau become the leads in the French play “Chez qu’est Eugene Femmette” (The One Who Can’t Say No). They are supported by Paul Chen, Betty Marley, Rose Marie Baker, Dorothy Underhill, Geraldine Ochenschin and Norma Gilman. Dr. Robert de Neufville is the director.

Committee for the French Club includes: Proprietors, Adare Baker, Anna Corah, and Don Welles; publicity, Margaret Schwartz, Shirley West, Betty Kenzie, and Eileen Kroger; committe, Norma Gilman, Alvin, Rhenes, and Shirley Kroger; scenery, con- struction, Clara crochet, Paul Underhill, Betty Kenzie, Mrs. Richard Bedford, Dick Metcalfe, Tom Brooks, and Alvin Rhenes; publicity, Pat Mcgraw, Rosemary Keenan, Anna Corah, Miss Krista Link, and Paul Underhill.

Committees for the French Club are: Sceney, Margaret Potter, Ruth Marie Curtis, stage, Tom Brooks; properties, Annette Stew- art; and publicity, Frances Hopkin.
SPECIAL ORDER
By G. G.
"I want a Zoot Suit,
With a neat peak
With a drape shape
With a snug cut
To look sharp enough.
To see my Sunday (Pal),"
might be the theme song of some of our co-eds who are doing plenty of worrying along about now about their little angels—see AJ of sister Ruth and her new rags.

Rick Richardson have decided to make that new outfit and aren't you bragging just a little?

Beta Data with the adorable bell-hop! Guess the reason.

With a drape shape, this might be the theme song of some of our co-eds who were ejected—to put it nicely—from zoology class this term.

The freshmen are coming in this term to add more to the freshman ranks this term. Welcome back, Bets.

Thompson Incidentally, it seems that Bill Adams and Martha Smith are doing plenty of worrying along about now about the clothes a young man's fancy—etc.—you say impossibly. Mrs. Ada Hatch, Valkyrie advisor; Gloria Williams, former B. J. student union president; and Edythe Nokleby. Scholarships have been awarded to Leona Belknap, sophomore, and Norma Gimlin, junior. Mrs. Ada Hatch, Valkyrie advisor; Maxine Fouts, president and Marie Faught for her monograph.

It could be verse
As the editors of the column are saying, the editors are not very happy with a new paper that is coming out.

Our Long-and-Boring-Joke Department
The newly-weds had just moved into their little apartment, as is so often the case, could not cook. The husband, realizing this, was veryXl'oried. He had prepared for him a really tasty Thanksgiving dinner. The potatoes were soft and creamy, the cranberry jelly was superb, and everything else was delicious. When the husband had finished eating, he sat back in his chair and spoke to his little wife: "I suppose you compliment you on the delicious stuffing in that turkey." But the wife gave him a snub. "Stuffing," she said, "stufying." Darling, I couldn’t stuff this one. It wasn’t hollow."

—Fashion Note—
There will be a slight change in infant wear from day to day.

—Virginia—Virginia had a half quart of Old, hard as steel, and everywhere Virginia went she watched Virginia Rel.

Our "V for Victory" Department
This term's Valkyrie scholars have been awarded to Leona Belknap, sophomore, and Norma Gimlin, freshman. Thirty-two scholarships each term to girls with a high scholastic record is the highest record. Pre-

Sew on the Knee Patches
In the near future.

The committee for the choosing of the recipients is composed of Leona Belknap, sophomore, and Norma Gimlin, freshman. This club awards two scholarships each term to girls with a high scholastic record. Pre-

Sew on the Knee Patches
In the near future.

The annual Spring Formal is tentatively set for April 24.

Gloria Williams, former B. J. student and statesman reporter, is now employed by the Lincoln Evening Observer of La Grande, Oregon.

Attention—Collegiate
WOLF'S SHOE RENEWING
Better workmanship is our way of always giving more for your money.
1110 S. 8th 1962-W

Valkyry Honor Pledges at Tea
Valkyrie, sophomores' girls' honorary service organization, se-
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Summer Job Outlook Is Best In Years

STUDENTS! Here Is Your Constitution

Students of Boise Junior College, below are you printed a copy of your school's constitution. Read it. Become familiar with its contents. Offer any suggestions for its improvement that you see fit. Your student body officers would appreciate hearing your ideas, not only on the constitution itself, but on any problems involving the stu-
dents or the school. If you have any complaints about present poli-
cies or any proposals to improve student life, they should be ex-
pressed where they will do the most good. Your student body officers are the people to see. They invite you to attend their meetings and air your opinions. In the future, notice of executive board meetings will be posted on the bulletin board two days in ad-

value in order that students may attend.

CONSTITUTION
Boise Junior College
PROMULGATION
We the students of Boise Junior College do hereby declare our participation in "its work, with a view to elevating, improving, and general welfare of the associated students of Boise Junior College.

ARTICLE I
Name
The name of this organization shall be Associated Students of Boise Junior College.

ARTICLE II
Membership
Section 1: Student. Any student of Boise Junior College, in good standing, can become a member. This fee shall be paid upon enrollment. Your student board shall be elected as at-large members.

Section 2: Alumni. All alumni of Boise Junior College who have been enrolled in any program without power to vote and without payment of dues. Alumni Members: Alumni mem-

Section 3: Honorary Membership. Honorary membership in this organization may be conferred upon any person by unanimous vote of the Executive Board.

The calendar of the Constitution will be printed in the next issue of The Roundup.

U.S. War Effort Makes Vacancies

By Ray Wagoner

With the going of the snow and the coming of spring, there is no doubt that the weather is improving. As a result, the employment situation is also improving. The war effort is making many jobs available. For those who are looking for a three-month job, the possibilities are somewhat narrowed. The obvious choice for those who are looking for work in a vocation that is available in the summer is the forestry and construction jobs. At Anderson Dam, which is being con-

struction by Morrison-Knudsen Company of Boise, there is always a need for boys in almost any kind of work that they can do. They have places for carpenters, carpenters’ assistants, painters, machinists; in fact, they have a place for almost every thing from skilled professions to laborers. The chief difficulty with a job on this project is in the matter of room and board. Although the company provides bunkhouses and a mess table, the prices are very high and a large portion of your check goes out for living expenses. Then, too, the entire project is in a union basis. The best place to see about jobs on this project is the company office.

Mr. Robert Latimore, instructor of forestry, reports that the vari-

of the various forestry projects have lost on the average of 75 per cent of their men, so there is undoubtedly many in this vocation. According to Mr. Latimore, these jobs are available in any part of the country, and you can feed yourselves for less than someone else will. These forestry jobs include anything from brush pil ing to actual office work. Mr. Latimore will be glad to aid any-

ome who comes to him seeking advice on summer jobs in the for-

nguard department.

Jobs in the various business vocations are rather hard to find for as limited a period. The best bet on jobs like these is to check with the various employment agen-
cies to whom all employers seeking part-time workers generally send their requests. According to Mr. Olson or the head of the business department at BSU, the wind of summer jobs for college students.

If anyone seeking a summer job wants a job in this area, he should make ready those comfortable Spring Suits, stroll out into Spring - knowing that you have made up your mind to attend their Junior College.

Dr. James Millar addressed the entire student body at the Capitol on Wednesday.

The Industry Calls This "The Best 'Who-Don't-I' Picture in Years!"

All Ohio Blueprints - Underwood Typewriters, $37.50
$4.50 Down — $3.00 Per Month
Unqualified Year's Guarantee
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We mean your Spring Suits, Dresses, Coats need cleaning now!

— Expert men—costly machines are used at Baird's to make every cleaning a per fect one. Colors are restored, fab-

rics preserved, original shape is returned to your clothes.

Make ready those comfortable Spring clothes — you'll need them now that better weather is in prospect. And when you stroll out into Spring — knowing that you look good, have confidence in your smart appearance!

Phone 301 — We'll Be Right at Your Door!

Vocations Week Ends With Talk By Dr. James Millar

"Whatcha studying to be—or have you made up your mind?" It was for the purpose of clarifying some of the aspects of your chosen profession and presenting some of the angles of different types of work that the Vocational Guidance Week was presented to the student body of B. J. C. this past week.

On Monday morning Dr. James Hollingsworth addressed those interested in medicine and then going into the various branches of medicine. Defense work was outlined for those interested Tuesday by Verne Hudelson, and Sam Diamond discussed on the various merits of business occupations Wednesday.

Dr. James Millar addressed the entire student body at the general assembly last Friday to bring the Vocational Week to a close.

Professor Dale Arvey was in charge of arrangements, and students could attend any of the talks by applying to their advisor for a signature to be signed by his own.

Red Cross Classes Opened to Students
Red Cross classes in first aid are being held at 7:00 p.m. in room 119. Classes will be for two hours on Mondays and Wednesdays for five weeks. The course will include 20 hours' work under instruction of Brown field men.

No More Gambling in Corral The Tribunal has formulated the above rule with regard to the above regulation adopted by the Executive Board.

The Tribunal is determined to refer to the contrary of the Tribunal to recommend to the Executive Board the discontinuance of all card games in the Corral.

ADA
Starts Saturday

Red-blooded ADVENTURE

Wild Bill Hickok

Nita Halbrook

TARA

COWGIRL BENNETT

Bruce Carbot

With the coming of spring, some contemplate long absences for the purpose of clarifying the angles of different types of work that the Vocational Guidance Week was presented to the student body of B. J. C. this past week.
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You Can't Eat It Now—But Later!

At the beginning of the second quarter, B. C. encountered a new project, the sale of defense stamps and bonds to the students and faculty members. Since January 6, 1,227,900 in stamps and $500.25 in bonds have been sold. The sales average between $17 and $25 a week, which is not considered very good by the committee for a school of this size.

Lack of sufficient sales of stamps can't be completely blamed on the fact that the students haven't much money, because there are lots of student playing poker, and buying ready and ok consider. A common subject of some of the students is "You can't eat a defense stamp," although some of the older people who participated in the last war say that a defense bond or two may come in handy as a meat ticket when the war is over.

Can We Interest You, Phobia? (Continued from Page 1)

This substance has never been positively identified as "Rapheodix", because we read that name in a book about Alaskan huskies and only put it in because it looks technical. The interesting thing is, however, that when this substance is subjected to intense heat it goes off with a loud bout (IPOOM). Last, but not least, there is the companion disease to Shinophobia. This disease is called Dementophobia, the fear of the Madman like Bismark. Bismaphobia and Dementeophobus always go together. It seems to us that people who have Dementophobia must be crazy. Imagine thinking you look like Bismark. Imagine even—Ohgawhew! We just thought of something. Poor Phobia (OOG). But we look in the mirror. Well, we'll be a son-of-a-guns. Remember resemble, see, but we do look like Bismark. By George, we ARE Bismark. Hya Bismark? How's the wife and the little Bismadness? Ha ha, a ha ha, ahaaaaaaaAH! BOOM! (IPOOM).

Allison Whips Baseball Team

Coach Billy Allison rapidly whipped a B. J. C. baseball team into line as 20 rookies reported to the first workout last Monday afternoon and prepared to meet Boise High's nine on the diamond at the Public School Field, Thursday, April 3, at 4:30 p.m.

"The first game was a practice workout," according to Coach Allison. "We won't know what the team's material and possibilities will be until some time after this first game.

The coach expressed satisfaction over the comparatively large turnout. He said that athletic funds are limited by him an extensive schedule.

The schedule as arranged is incomplete, but at the present date these games have been scheduled:

April 3—Boise High at Boise.
April 6—Nampa High at Nampa.
April 10—C. I. at Caldwell.
April 14—Nampa High at Boise.
April 15—C. I. at Caldwell.
April 24—C. I. at Boise.
April 28—Boise High at Boise.
May 5—C. I. at Boise.

Certain of Admiring Glance

The fellows who are craving comment are the fellows who care for their clothes the City Dye Way!

Phone 44 TODY

Boise 919 Idaho

THE ROUNDUP

Boise Junior College's boxing team won two bouts, lost two bouts, and saw two draws when they split even in six bouts with Brown Field's boxing squad at the base recreational hall Monday evening.

Tom Wakefield, 116, B. J. C. sophomore, won a forfeit over Kid Terry, 118, who fell from his chair shortly before the bout started.

Joe Gabrigos, 129, Boise Field, won a decision in three rounds over Start Bracey, 128, Thorne Roberts, 134, 145, B. J. C., and Marty Temple, 146, drew in three rounds. Bill Adams, 139, B. J. C., and J. A. Rogers, 140, also drew in three rounds.

Jack Chilton, 150, Boise Field, knocked out Jack Callih, 148, in the third round of their match.

Merrill Barnes, 152, B. J. C., secured a technical K. O. over James McGrohan, 139, in the third round. Return matches will be fought in the Jay-coe gym April 7.
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